
Characters D6 / Lieutenant Renz (Human Imperial Officer)

Name: Lieutenant Renz

Species: Human

Gender: Male

Hair color: Brown

Skin color: Light

DEXTERITY: 2D+2

        Blaster: 5D+2

        Dodge: 5D+1

        Grenade: 4D

        Vehicle Blasters: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 3D

        Bureaucracy: 5D+2

        Tactics: 5D+1

        Willpower: 4D+2

        Intimidation: 5D+2

PERCEPTION: 3D

        Bargain: 4D+2

        Command: 5D

        Persuasion: 5D+1

        Sneak: 5D

STRENGTH: 2D+2

        Brawling: 4D+2

MECHANICAL: 2D

        Communications: 3D+2

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2

        Walker Operation: 5D

TECHNICAL: 3D

        Computer Programming: 4D+2

        First aid: 3D+2

        Security: 4D+2

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 2

Character Points: 4

Equipment:

        Imperial Navy uniform, DL-21 Blaster Pistol (4D), Comlink, Imperial Code Cylinders



Description: Lieutenant Renz was a human male who was one of the commanders of the garrison that

defended the Galactic Empire's shield generator bunker on the moon of Endor. In 4 ABY, the Alliance to

Restore the Republic sent a strike team to disable the shield generator so that they could destroy the

Death Star II superweapon that the shield protected. The team successfully gained entry to the bunker

and captured Renz's superior, Major Hewex, but Renz and a group of stormtroopers then forced them to

surrender.

After the rebels were escorted outside, an army of native Ewoks attacked the Imperial forces at the

bunker, causing the structure's doors to be sealed close. Renz and Hewex, who were inside the sealed

bunker, were later contacted by the rebel Han Solo, who was disguised as an Imperial. Solo fooled the

Imperial officers into believing that the rebels had been defeated, so Hewex sent Renz to open the

bunker's back door. The rebels then managed to enter the bunker and destroy it, allowing for the

destruction of the Death Star.

Biography

Capturing rebels

Renz was a human male who served as a lieutenant in the Galactic Empire during the Galactic Civil War

against the Alliance to Restore the Republic. He and his superior, Major Hewex, commanded the

garrison of Imperial Army troops that defended the shield generator bunker on the Forest Moon of Endor.

The bunker provided the shield that protected the Death Star II superweapon while it was being

constructed above the moon. As such, all of the Imperial officers assigned to it were seasoned agents,

with many leaving important positions to come to Endor.

In 4 ABY, an Alliance strike team landed on Endor to disable the shield generator so that the Alliance

Fleet could attack the Death Star. With aid from the moon's native Ewoks, the strike team managed to

gain entry to the bunker via a back entrance and was able to surprise Hewex and several of his men,

forcing them to surrender. The rebels then began preparing to plant detonite charges to destroy the

bunker but were interrupted by Imperial reinforcements arriving as part of a trap set by Galactic Emperor

Sheev Palpatine. The first Imperial to confront them, Colonel Dyer, was knocked into the generator by the

rebel Han Solo, but Renz then arrived with a squad of stormtroopers and forced the rebels to surrender,

rescuing Hewex and his men in the process.

Duped by Solo

The stormtroopers then escorted the captive rebels out of the bunker, but they were attacked by an army

of Ewoks. After several officers fled back inside the bunker, its doors were shut and sealed with Renz

and Hewex inside, safe from the battle raging above. After some time, the pair received a viewscreen

communication from an All Terrain Scout Transport driver informing them that the battle was over and

that the victorious Imperials needed reinforcements to chase down rebel survivors.

Renz and Hewex grinned at the good news, and Hewex ordered Renz to open the back door so three

squads could be sent to help. However, the message had been a ruse by a disguised Solo, and the three

squads leaving the bunker found themselves surrounded by rebels and Ewoks. The rebels then entered



the bunker and forced a crestfallen Hewex and his men out before placing their charges and successfully

destroying the shield generator, allowing the Alliance Fleet to destroy the Death Star and claim victory.

Personality and traits

Renz considered the rebels he helped capture scum, snarling the insult at them. He was later fooled by

Solo's impersonation of an Imperial. He had light skin and brown hair.

Equipment

Renz wore a black Imperial officer's uniform that included a belt, a cap with an officer's disk, gloves, and

boots. He used a DL-21 blaster pistol while apprehending Solo and the other rebels. 
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